WASHINGTON, Dec. 5 (A.P.)—Whatever Prof. Albert Einstein's political beliefs may be, America's consul general at Berlin believes they are not sufficient to bar him from the United States and the noted scientist will receive his visa tomorrow.

The state department announced today that George E. Messersmith had examined Professor Einstein in the same manner as he would any applicant (for a passport visa) and has reached the conclusion that Professor Einstein is admissible to the United States.

Messersmith advised the department he would issue the visa tomorrow. Earlier in the day he had interviewed Professor Einstein and the scientist had stomped from his office in a rage.

Asserting he did not ask to go to America, "your countrymen invited me, yes, begged," Einstein said to Messersmith: "If you don't want to give me a visa please say so, then I'll know where I stand. But don't ask me anything."